Objective-To assess the role claudin-5, an endothelial cell (EC) tight junction protein, plays in establishing basal permeability levels in humans by comparing claudin-5 expression levels in situ and analyzing junctional organization and function in 2 widely used models of cultured ECs, namely human dermal microvascular (HDM)ECs and human umbilical vein (HUV)ECs. Methods and Results-By immunofluorescence microscopy, ECs more highly express claudin-5 (but equivalently express vascular endothelial-cadherin) in human dermal capillaries versus postcapillary venules and in umbilical and coronary arteries versus veins, correlating with known segmental differences in tight junction frequencies and permeability barriers. Postconfluent cultured HDMECs express more claudin-5 (but equivalent vascular endothelial-cadherin) and show higher transendothelial electric resistance and lower macromolecular flux than similarly cultured HUVECs. HDMEC junctions are more complex by transmission electron microscopy and show more continuous claudin-5 immunofluorescence than HUVEC junctions. Calcium chelation or dominant negative vascular endothelial-cadherin overexpression decreases transendothelial electric resistance and disrupts junctions in HUVECs, but not in HDMECs. Claudin-5 overexpression in HUVECs fails to increase transendothelial electric resistance or claudin-5 continuity, whereas claudin-5 knockdown in HDMECs, but not in HUVECs, reduces transendothelial electric resistance and increases antibody accessibility to junctional proteins. 
M icrovascular endothelium forms the primary barrier for the bidirectional exchange of blood gases, fluid, soluble nutrients, and waste between blood and tissues. Basal microvessel permeability varies segmentally being lowest in arterioles, intermediate in continuous capillaries (although very low within the capillaries of the central nervous system; CNS), and greater in postcapillary venules. [1] [2] [3] [4] Basal permeability is a function of surface area (vast in capillary beds), flow rate (slowest though capillaries and postcapillary venules), and physical properties of the lining endothelium. 5 Routes for molecular exchange across microvascular endothelium can be paracellular, that is between adjacent endothelial cells, (ECs) or transcellular via vesicles, or vesicular-vacuolar organelles. 6 The principal difference in basal permeability between the capillaries and the postcapillary venules into which they empty is thought to reside in physicostructural properties of EC junctions. [7] [8] [9] Interendothelial junctions may regulate permeability through 2 different types of cytoskeleton-anchored protein complexes, adherens junctions (AJs) and tight junctions (TJs). Both are composed of transmembrane molecules whose extracellular domains form homophilic attachments that join adjacent ECs. AJs are organized around the transmembrane molecule vascular endothelial (VE)-cadherin and require calcium ions for stability. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The intracellular portion of VE-cadherin interacts with cytoplasmic proteins (p120, α-and β-catenin, and plakoglobin) that anchor VE-cadherin to the cytoskeleton. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] In epithelial cells, TJ formation but not maintenance requires expression of E-cadherin, the primary cadherin in this cell type. 22 VE-cadherin may play a similar role in ECs. In epithelial cells and in ECs, TJs are organized around claudin proteins, the most abundant of which in ECs is claudin-5. [23] [24] [25] All claudins are tetramembrane spanning proteins oriented with both their amino and carboxy termini in the cytosol, resulting in the formation of 2 extracellular loops that control selectivity and adhesion. [26] [27] [28] [29] Homophilic claudin-5 interactions at TJs appose adjacent ECs more closely than does VE-cadherin at AJs. Unlike VE-cadherin extracellular adhesion, claudin-5-mediated adhesion is calciumindependent. 30 A conserved carboxy terminus YV-amino acid motif within the intracellular portions of claudins associates with PSD95/Disc Large and Zona occludens (PDZ) domain proteins, such as ZO-1, -2, and -3; claudin-5, in particular, associates with the multi-PDZ domain protein-1. [31] [32] [33] [34] Such interactions that link claudins to the actin cytoskeleton appear in transmission electron microscopy (EM) as a diffuse band of dense cytoplasmic material, 35 also referred to as a cytoplasmic plaque. [36] [37] [38] In epithelial cells, TJs are spatially segregated into a continuous rim between adjacent cells at the apical-lateral border that is separated from AJs. 35 In contrast, EC TJs do not form a continuous rim and spatially intermix with AJs, although it is unclear whether TJ and AJ molecules in ECs physically associate. 39 Selective transcellular permeability (permselectivity) in epithelial barriers is mediated by their TJs. TJ abundance in ECs is greatest in arterioles, intermediate in continuous capillaries, and least organized in postcapillary venules, 7, 8 that is, TJ frequency generally correlates inversely with the transendothelial permeability properties of EC residing in different types of microvessels. The endothelia of the CNS, which form the highly impermeant bloodbrain barrier, are the vascular bed in which TJs are most abundant. These observations suggest that TJs may underlie the segmental gradient of permselectivity observed among peripheral microvascular endothelia. The importance of claudin-5 to EC permselectivity has been demonstrated by the phenotype of claudin-5 knockout mice, which die of cerebral edema shortly after birth, preventing study of claudin-5 in the mature peripheral vasculature. 40 In addition to claudins, TJs may also include other transmembrane proteins, such as occludin, junctional adhesion molecules-A, -B, or -C, and in the case of ECs, EC selective adhesion molecule; the contributions of the other TJ proteins to transEC permeability is under investigation, but occludin knockout mice have no obvious vascular phenotype. 41 Because TJ frequency correlates with microvessel permeability differences in peripheral tissues and claudin-5 associates with TJs in EC throughout the vascular system, we hypothesized that differences in claudin-5 expression might determine the barrier strength of EC derived from different segments of the human peripheral vasculature, a role described only in EC derived from brain microvessels. Here, we report that differences in claudin-5 expression levels correlate with the barrier strength formed by peripheral vessel human ECs in situ by an analysis comparing different vessel segments. We also report differences in the level of claudin-5 expressed by cultured human dermal microvascular (HDM)ECs that form high resistance barriers versus cultured human umbilical vein (HUV)ECs that do not. Claudin-5 expression is required to limit paracellular permeability in HDMEC monolayers, whereas VE-cadherin performs this function in monolayers of HUVECs. However, claudin-5 overexpression in HUVECs fails to produce high resistance barriers, consistent with our observation that HDMECs and HUVECs organize claudin-5 differently at their respective junctions. These results establish HDMECs as a better model than HUVECs for analysis of human microvascular endothelial TJs.
Methods
For detailed Methods please see online-only Data Supplement.
Confocal and Epifluorescence Immunomicroscopic Analyses of Human Tissues
Specimens of normal human skin, umbilical cord, or epicardium were prepared as frozen sections and immunostained using methods and antibodies described in the online-only Data Supplement. For all microscopy procedures, during image acquisition, intensity levels were calibrated to the most intense signal and kept constant for a given experiment.
EC Cultures
HDMECs in normal adult human skin from anonymized donors were isolated as described. 42 Serially passaged HDMECs uniformly express the lymphatic markers Prox-1 and Podoplanin (unpublished data) and concomitantly express E-selectin in response to tumor necrosis factor, a characteristic feature of blood vascular ECs. 43 HUVEC cultures were established as previously described, 42 then weaned gradually into the same EGM2-MV medium as HDMEC and used between passage 4 and 6. For all experiments in this study, each EC type seeded onto human plasma fibronectin-coated substrates at ≈2/3 confluence attained visual confluence at or before 24 hours postplating (designated as day 0 postvisual confluence).
DnA Constructs
An IL2R-VE retroviral construct was assembled from cDNA of the IL2R-VE-cadherin fusion protein, consisting of the human IL2Rα (CD25) extracellular and transmembrane domains fused to the human VE-cadherin cytoplasmic domain kindly provided by Dr Andrew Kowalczyk (Emory University). 44 A human claudin-5 retroviral construct was assembled from human claudin-5 cDNA (clone ID 5242567 obtained from Open Biosystems) and subcloned into the retroviral vector pLZRS.CMV. A retroviral enhanced green fluorescence protein (EGFP)-claudin-5 construct was assembled from cDNA of an N-terminal EGFP-sequence fused to the full length human wildtype cDNA sequence of claudin-5 within the pEGFP-C1-vector (Clontech). 45 Human GIPZ lentiviral short hairpin RNAmir constructs used for lentivirus knockdown were obtained as glycerol stabs from Open Biosystems.
FACS Analysis and Immunoblotting
For fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) analyses of junctional molecule expression, ECs first cultured to day 3 postvisual confluence were immunostained with or without permeabilization. For immunoblot analyses, cultured ECs scrape-harvested on ice into Laemmli buffer were analyzed as described.
Confocal and Epifluorescence Immunomicroscopic Analyses of Cells
Immunomicroscopic analyses were performed on ECs on fibronectin-coated glass cover slips at day 3 postvisual confluence unless indicated.
Electron Microscopy
ECs were seeded onto fibronectin-coated high-density 0.4-μm pore size 6-well format cell culture inserts (Becton Dickinson) and on day 3 postvisual confluence were prepared for electron microscopy (EM) analysis. Juxtapositions of plasma membrane processes from neighboring EC (overlap regions in Table 1 ) were scored as tongue-in-groove structures where at least 1 layer has a visible blunt end surrounded on 3 sides by membrane protrusions originating from an adjacent cell.
Transendothelial Flux and TEER Measurements
For transendothelial flux measurements, ECs were seeded onto fibronectin-coated 0.4-μm pore 24-well size cell culture inserts (Becton Dickinson). FITC-dextrans (either 3 kD or 70 kD, from Invitrogen) suspended in endothelial basal medium (base medium for EGM-2MV, Lonza) were added into the apical chamber. Barrier function of ECs cultured on fibronectin-coated 8W10E + gold electrode 8-chamber slides was also assessed by electrical cell-substrate impedance sensing (Applied BioPhysics).
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Calcium Chelation Assay
The effects of calcium chelation on transendothelial electric resistance (TEER), intercellular gap formation, or displacement of VE-cadherin from EC junctions were assessed by replacing complete medium with warmed serum-free (1% bovine serum albumin) endothelial basal medium; basal medium/bovine serum albumin supple- 
Results
Claudin-5 Expression Correlates With Segmental Permeability Differences
We first tested the hypothesis that claudin-5 expression by ECs in the peripheral vasculature correlates with known segmental differences in permeability in 3 human tissues. Umbilical cord is readily available as discarded material and widely used as a source for isolation and culture of human ECs. In the large vessels of the umbilical cord, claudin-5 was expressed at markedly higher levels in arterial ECs than in venous ECs. In contrast, the AJ protein VE-cadherin was more comparably expressed by the same vessel types ( Figure 1A -C). However, because umbilical vessels may differ from other vessel beds with regard to claudin-5 expression owing to their exceptional oxygen and pressure levels when carrying blood between placenta and the fetus, we performed additional staining experiments of human adult cardiac vessels. Claudin-5 is expressed at higher levels in human coronary artery than in human coronary vein, whereas in contrast, VE-cadherin is expressed at similar levels in both vessel types. Thus our findings that the relative variability of claudin-5 expression versus the relative constancy of VE-cadherin expression are not restricted to umbilical vessels ( Figure I in the online-only Data Supplement, which also displays immunostained umbilical vessels as confocal microscopy images). In the superficial vascular plexus of human skin, the capillaries are readily distinguished from other microvessels by their unique anatomic position as vascular loops located within the dermal papillae near epidermal rete ridges, whereas the paired arterioles and venules that run parallel to the epidermal surface are located more distal to the rete, and differ by the much greater degree of investment of arterioles compared with venules by smooth muscle actin-expressing mural cells. [47] [48] [49] [50] Within the papillary dermis, claudin-5 expression was highest in arterioles, intermediate in capillaries, and lowest in venules. Unlike claudin-5, VE-cadherin and the scaffold protein ZO-1 were found expressed at largely comparable levels by ECs in all 3 types of dermal microvessels ( Figure 1D -1H and Figure II in the online-only Data Supplement). These observations are consistent with the hypothesis that claudin-5 expression controls basal paracellular vascular permeability in human peripheral tissues just as it does in the microvessels of the mouse CNS.
Barrier Properties, Claudin-5 Expression, and Junctional Organization of Microvascular ECs
We next used ECs cultured from these tissues to study the barrier function of EC junctions. We first quantified the barriers formed by these 2 cell types using electrical cell-substrate impedance sensing. In EGM2-MV medium, HUVEC monolayers achieve a barrier strength on a fibronectin-coated 8W10E+ electrode array of 1721±47 ohms and, under identical culture conditions, HDMEC monolayers produce a maximum barrier of 3837±78 ohms (in 8 independent experiments), or a roughly 2-fold higher TEER. HUVEC monolayers typically attain maximum barrier integrity soon after HUVEC-HUVEC contacts are initially established as assessed by visual inspection, (designated as day 0 postvisual confluence). In contrast, HDMECs form a barrier of comparable strength to that of HUVECs at visual confluence but then further increase their barrier over the next 3 to 5 days before reaching a plateau at the higher level of TEER described above ( Figure 2A ). The TEER time courses and maximal TEER levels of both EC cell types were similar whether the electrodes were coated with human fibronectin or with human collagen IV ( Figure III in the online-only Data Supplement) and all subsequent studies in this report used fibronectin-coated surfaces. Consistent with a higher level of TEER, HDMEC monolayers limited transendothelial flux of 3000 or 70 000 D FITC-dextrans compared with HUVECs ( Figure 2B ). We also examined whether HDMEC limits transendothelial flux via a more effective paracellular barrier or via slower vesicular transport by comparing transendothelial flux at 37° C, a temperature that permits endocytosis, and at 4° C, a temperature that does not. These measurements showed that differences in flux of 3 kDa FITC-dextran across HDMEC and HUVEC monolayers were similar at both temperatures through 6 hours, when the concentration gradient between the upper and lower transwells still remained far from equilibrium ( Figure IV in the online-only Data Supplement), strongly suggesting that the difference among EC types is because of differences in their paracellular barriers and independent of vesicular transport.
To further analyze the intercellular junctions that formed in culture, we examined postconfluent monolayers of HDMECs and HUVECs by transmission EM. In microscope fields displaying regions of overlap by adjacent ECs, HDMECs formed multilayered protrusions that interdigitated in a tongue-ingroove fashion, creating a labyrinth-like paracellular path ( Figure 2C , top). In contrast, HUVEC junctions have more simple topologies of adjacent cells that simply overlap ( Figure  2D , top). Tongue-in-groove structures in overlap regions of HDMECs are 6-fold greater than in HUVEC monolayers, correlating with increased barrier formation by HDMECs (please see Table 1 ). In both EC types, we observed membrane approximations that seemed as kissing points near diffuse cytoplasmic densities, structures generally interpreted as TJs. Such TJ structures were significantly more numerous at HDMEC than HUVEC junctions and their number correlated with TEER measured on the same EC lines. These differences in the morphology of intercellular junctions likely underlie the observed differences in EC barrier properties.
To explore molecular differences at EC junctions, we compared the expression levels of claudin-5 and other EC junctional proteins between these 2 cultured EC types by FACS analysis and immunoblotting. On day 3 postvisual confluence, HDMECs uniformly express claudin-5 at levels more than twice high as HUVECs but express VE-cadherin (CD144) and ZO-1 at levels comparable to HUVECs as quantified by FACS ( Figure 3A) . Also by densitometric analysis of immunoblotting, claudin-5 expression on day 3 postvisual confluence is 2-fold greater in HDMECs than in HUVECs, and VE-cadherin is expressed at equivalent levels in both EC types (Figure 3B and 3C; normalized to β-actin). Occludin was more abundant in HUVEC and barely detectable in HDMEC. Interestingly, during 3 days at postconfluence, claudin-5 increased 3.6-fold in HDMEC (P<0.5), whereas VE-cadherin did not. Increases in claudin-5 expression levels correlate with the TEER increase noted for HDMEC monolayers, but despite considerable HUVEC expression of claudin-5 by day 3 postconfluence, HUVEC monolayers showed no increase in TEER ( Figure 3C ). By immunoblotting, ZO-1 expression did not change at postconfluence in both EC types (please see Figure V in the online-only Data Supplement).
We next used confocal fluorescence immunomicroscopy to characterize spatial patterns of claudin-5 and VE-cadherin expression at HDMEC and HUVEC junctions. In HDMECs on day 0 postvisual confluence, claudin-5 localization at junctions is minimal, but both the junctional localization and intensity of claudin-5 staining progressively increase, condensing by day 3 postconfluence to a thin but bright continuous band outlining the cell ( Figure 4A ). However in HUVECs, the staining pattern of claudin-5 remains sawtooth and discontinuous at many points along their borders through day 3 postvisual confluence ( Figure 4B ), never producing the continuous pattern of junctional staining characteristic of HDMECs. Localization of VE-cadherin to the cell junction, as detected with a goat antibody to an intracellular epitope in permeabilized cells, preceded the junctional localization of claudin-5 in both EC types ( Figure 4A ). However, in HDMECs that were not permeabilized, staining of VE-cadherin with antibody to an extracellular epitope 13 decreased as the cells progressively tightened their barrier, suggesting reduced antibody access to the intercellular space ( Figure 4C ). This reduced staining of extracellular VE-cadherin epitopes was not observed in postconfluent HUVECs ( Figure 4D ) and similar changes in accessibility to extracellular epitopes of PECAM-1 were seen in postconfluent HDMECs but not HUVECs (data not shown).
Thus a progressive change in claudin-5 organization as well as expression at the intercellular junctions of HDMEC monolayers correlates with both an increase in TEER and a reduction in accessibility to the paracellular space.
Cadherins are necessary for formation of TJs but may not be necessary for their maintenance. Therefore, we tested the role of VE-cadherin in established HDMEC and HUVEC monolayers by overexpression of a dominant negative fusion protein in which the VE-cadherin intracellular cytoplasmic domain is fused to the extracellular and transmembrane domains of interleukin-2 receptor α chain (CD25). 44 The VE-cadherin intracellular domain of this construct (IL2R-VE) displaces endogenous VE-cadherin from the junction and increases permeability in immortalized HMEC-1 cell monolayers. 17, 44 We confirmed by immunoblotting, first with an anti-IL2Rα antibody (that only recognizes expression of IL2R-VE) and then with goat polyclonal anti-VE-cadherin (which recognizes both IL2R-VE and endogenous VE-cadherin) that IL2R-VE was expressed at the expected size and at comparable levels in both Figure 5A and 5B). Both HDMECs and HUVECs overexpressing this construct downregulate surface expression of endogenous VE-cadherin without affecting levels of claudin-5 expression as assessed by FACS analysis (unpublished data). IL2R-VE overexpression decreased TEER by 60% in HUVEC monolayers, but in postconfluent HDMEC monolayers merely delayed reaching the maximal level of TEER, which was unchanged ( Figure 5C ). Consistent with the effect of dominant negative VE-cadherin overexpression on TEER, the junctions of transduced HUVECs but not HDMECs were disrupted and formed gaps ( Figure 5D ). We also exploited the fact that VE-cadherin-based AJ adhesion is strongly calcium-dependent, whereas with claudin-based TJ adhesion is not 11, 30 by replacing EGM-2MV medium on EC monolayers grown on electrical cell-substrate impedance sensing electrodes with serum-and growth factor-free basal medium containing 4 mmol/L EGTA (a 2-fold molar excess over medium [Ca ++ ]). Within seconds after calcium chelation, HUVEC TEER fell by 75%, whereas HDMEC TEER persisted at normal levels through 1 hour after which their barriers gradually weaken ( Figure VI in the online-only Data Supplement and data not shown). The fall in TEER correlated with the development of visible gaps between adjacent HUVECs, a finding not observed in HDMEC monolayers subjected to calcium chelation. VE-cadherin in HUVECs, but not in HDMECs, was displaced from intercellular junctions by EGTA-containing basal medium as judged by epifluorescence immunomicroscopy. Overall, these observations suggest that postconfluent HDMEC junctions are far less dependent than HUVEC on VE-cadherin for their integrity and function.
FACSorted EC lines (
Claudin-5 Is Required for HMDEC, not HUVEC Barrier Properties
To further contrast the role of claudin-5 in HUVECs, we transduced these cells with a drug selectable retrovirus encoding N-terminally tagged EGFP-claudin-5 (EGFP-claudin-5) or EGFP alone (negative control). After selection, HUVECs strongly expressed EGFP-claudin-5 or EGFP (control) by FACS analysis. Immunoblotting confirmed HUVEC expression of EGFP-claudin-5 protein at the expected apparent molecular weight relative to endogenous claudin-5. Despite EGFPclaudin-5 overexpression at HDMEC-like levels, fluorescence in HUVECs localized to junctions only in the discontinuous, sawtooth pattern characteristic of endogenous claudin-5 in this We therefore compared the functional effects of overexpressing untagged claudin-5 versus a control retroviral vector minus an insert. Claudin-5 overexpression in HUVECs was confirmed by immunoblotting and by increased immunostaining staining at junctions that, like EGFP-claudin-5, displayed patterns that were discontinuous and sawtooth. Overexpression of claudin-5 to levels seen in HDMECs did not increase TEER in postvisual confluent HUVECs but did inhibit gap formation between cells in response to chelation of calcium ( Figure VIII in the onlineonly Data Supplement; the intercellular space after EGTA treatment corrected for medium control in μm 2 ± SEM was 2610±163 for claudin-5-transduced HUVEC versus 7718±685 for control-transduced HUVEC, a statistically significant difference *P=0.002 by a 2-tailed t test). Thus, increased claudin-5 expression is insufficient to form high resistance paracellular junctions in HUVECs, probably because HUVECs fail to organize claudin-5 in the manner observed in HDMECs.
We next tested whether endogenous claudin-5 expression is necessary for barrier functions in ECs by means of lentivirusmediated shRNA knockdown. Two different lentiviral shRNA constructs targeting claudin-5 mRNA effectively reduced claudin-5 protein expression in HUVECs and HDMECs without affecting protein expression of VE-cadherin ( Figure 6A ). The extent of claudin-5 knockdown correlated with TEER decreases in HDMEC and, with the most effective shRNA vector, HDMEC TEER attained only one-half that of control-transduced HDMECs on day 4 postconfluence (Figure 6B ). Claudin-5 shRNA knockdown also restored access to intercellular junctions between postconfluent HDMECs, allowing for bright staining of extracellular epitopes of VE-cadherin ( Figure 6C ) or of PECAM-1 (data not shown). In contrast, claudin-5 knockdown had no measurable effect on TEER levels in HUVECs ( Figure  6B ). ShRNA knockdown of the TJ protein, occludin which gradually localizes to junctions and seems to increase expression from day 0 to day 3 postconfluence in HUVECs, did not affect HUVEC TEER ( Figure IX in the online-only Data Supplement). Thus claudin-5 expression in HDMECs seems essential for the characteristics that distinguish HDMEC junctions from those of HUVECs but plays no apparent role in HUVEC junctions.
Discussion
In our study, in situ expression of claudin-5 in human vascular EC, the signature protein component of endothelial TJs, correlates both with historically established variations of vascular EC barrier function to blood molecules [1] [2] [3] [4] and with the presence of TJs observed by EM, 7-9 being higher in umbilical artery than vein and higher in arterioles and the continuous capillaries than in the venules of the dermal superficial vascular plexus. This suggested the simple hypothesis that variations in claudin-5 expression would correlate with TJ formation and with less permeable barriers in cultured human ECs from the same tissues. Indeed, we found that cultured HDMECs express claudin-5 at higher levels and form monolayers with reduced macromolecular flux and ≈2-fold higher levels of TEER than cultured HUVECs. We directly tested the importance of claudin-5 in HDMECs by shRNA knockdown, which resulted in reduced TEER and increased access of antibodies to the intercellular junctions. Furthermore, the barrier function of postconfluent HDMECs, but not of HUVECs, attained a state after several days that seemed independent of VE-cadherin as shown by the limiting effects on TEER and gap formation of both calcium chelation and overexpression of a dominant negative form of VE-cadherin. Moreover, as the HDMEC barrier progressively increased at postconfluence, there was a parallel increase in HDMEC expression of claudin-5. However, claudin-5 expression also increased in postconfluent HUVECs, and these cultures failed to increase their barrier to electric current. TEER in HUVEC cultures was also unaffected by either knockdown or by overexpression of claudin-5, although HUVEC that overexpressed claudin-5 did acquire a HDMEC-like resistance to intercellular gap formation induced by chelation of calcium. We attribute the difference in barrier formation between HDMECs and HUVECs to the manner in which endogenous or overexpressed claudin-5 is organized by these 2 cell types. Specifically, claudin-5 in HDMECs coalesced over time into a continuous and intensely focused staining at regions of HDMEC intercellular contact that is distinctly different from the sawtooth, discontinuous distribution of claudin-5 at the contact points formed by adjacent HUVECs. Junctions also seem more complex in HDMEC than HUVEC monolayers by transmission EM. Specifically, in HDMECs, we observed higher density of TJs identified as kissing points and more frequent interdigitating membrane tongue-in-groove morphologies than in HUVECs. Such interdigitating junctions have been observed in vivo 51 and correlate with the impermeability to Evans Blue dye. 52 These data demonstrate that phenotypic differences in the intercellular junctions among human EC types that correlate with permeability are represented in cultured HDMECs and HUVECs.
The term "junctional maturation" has been used to describe time-dependent reorganization in the barriers that form in epithelial cells 53, 54 and a similar process has been observed to occur in the CNS and in the brain-derived ECs in vitro. 55, 56 Our data suggest that cultured HDMECs undergo a claudin-5-dependent TJ maturation, contributing both to the progressive rise in TEER and to the progressive exclusion of antibodies from the interjunctional space. Although HDMECs continue to divide, increasing cell numbers at postconfluence, this change is insufficient to account for the observed maturation of their junctions because HUVEC similarly divide and increase in cell number without showing junctional maturation. Futhermore, the junctional maturation of HDMECs must depend on more than simply transporting claudin-5 to plasma membrane regions because both HDMECs and HUVECs localize claudin-5 to regions of EC-EC membrane contact. The failure of claudin-5 to influence the barrier formed by cultured HUVECs suggests that EC proteins other than claudin-5 must also contribute to barrier formation, perhaps, by organizing claudin-5 into the structures we observe as tight, continuous bands in cultured HDMECs. Junction maturation requires coordinated expression, localization, and interaction of transmembrane proteins, such as VE-cadherin or claudin-5 with linker molecules, cytoskeleton adaptor molecules, and interactive enzymes that gradually assemble into a cytoplasmic plaque that anchors an AJ or TJ complex to the actin cytoskeleton. 19, 34, 38, 57, 58 Proteins that help link claudins to the EC cytoskeleton include ZO-1, -2, or -3 and as described for claudin-5, multi-PDZ domain protein-1. [31] [32] [33] Alternatively, HDMECs and HUVECs may differentially express other transmembrane TJ proteins that aid or inhibit cytoplasmic plaque assembly, respectively. For example, occludin, which is expressed at higher levels in HUVECs than HDMECs, could potentially interfere with claudin-5 organization, perhaps, by competing for the same interacting partner. However, occludin knockdown in HUVECs did not cause an increase in TEER, arguing against this interpretation ( Figure IX in the onlineonly Data Supplement). Consistent with our observations that claudin-5-dependent barriers vary by EC type, others have observed claudin-5 overexpression leads to no increase 59 or only a modest enhancement 60 of barrier function by overexpression of claudin-5 in HUVECs. The modest enhancement of claudin-5 expression increase in HUVEC driven by lentivirus overexpression (described as massive) 60 was likely greater than the amount of retrovirus-driven claudin-5 overexpression in our study. In contrast to the findings reported by Yuan et al, 59 we found no effect of RNAi-mediated knock down of claudin-5 in HUVECs; the reason for this discrepancy is unclear, but we have found that transfection conditions used to introduce siRNA can affect barriers in a manner not seen with lentivirus transduction of shRNA. HUVEC barriers in our study and those of others seem mainly dependent on VE-cadherin at AJs. 17 The barrier properties of HMEC-1, an immortalized EC line derived from human dermal foreskin that is often used as a model for microvascular EC 61 also differs from the HDMECs we have studied in that the HMEC-1 barrier is, like HUVECs, VE-cadherin-dependent. 44 Therefore, HDMECs may be more useful than HMEC-1s for studying capillary barriers. HDMEC overexpressing IL2R-VE cultured overnight to 80% confluence were reported to form gaps. 21 Our observations differ from this report, probably because we studied postconfluent monolayers in which junctions had matured. Our data are unexpected in that Capaldo et al 22 is the only previous report in the epithelial cell literature of which we are aware demonstrating that cadherins are not necessary to maintain cell junctions, in contrast to a very large number of articles that claim the opposite. Our data do not show that HDMEC barriers are completely VE-cadherin independent but are unequivocal that barriers formed by HDMEC are far less dependent on VE-cadherin than those of HUVEC. Despite a common embryological origin and a shared number of features that lead to defining ECs as a distinct cell type, ECs adapt their morphological and functional features at distinct anatomic sites and among different vascular segments of the same tissue. 62 HUVECs were the first and remain the most widely used model system to study ECs in culture. But as others have shown and we confirm here, junctional barriers in these cells are largely maintained by VE-cadherin-organized AJs, rather than claudin-organized TJs. They are a useful model for TJ-poor postcapillary venules 13, 17, 63 but not for TJ-rich capillaries. At present there is no comparably well-accepted in vitro model for studying the distinct features of continuous capillaries possibly because microvascular ECs show greater tissue to tissue variation than do systemic large vessel ECs. Several investigators have concentrated on brain-derived ECs because they wish to study the unique properties of the bloodbrain barrier. However, human material for primary cultures is limiting, provides variable or unstable phenotypes, and many such studies rely on immortalized cell lines. 64, 65 Furthermore, the formation of a CNS-like tight barriers by such cells often requires CNS-derived extrinsic factors like astrocyte-conditioned medium. 66, 67 The unique properties of the vasculature within the CNS also raises questions about whether findings using these cells can be extrapolated to peripheral microvessels. We have chosen to study HDMECs because we can readily compare findings made with this cell type in culture with cells in an accessible tissue, namely human skin. There are complications in this choice. Cultured HDMECs derive from a mixture of EC types originating in lymphatic microvessels, as well as from microvessels of the blood circulatory system. Our cultured HDMECs uniformly express lymphatic markers, Prox-1 and podoplanin, and also behave like blood vessel ECs by uniformly expressing E-selectin in response to tumor necrosis factor or interleukin-1 43 (unpublished data, M.S.K. and J.S.P.). Despite their heterogeneous origin, FACS analyses of our HDMECs in Figure 3 reveal a tight, uniform expression of the junctional molecules claudin-5, VE-cadherin, and ZO-1. Moreover, lymphatic vessels form barriers dependent on expression of the same TJ molecules as blood vessels. 68, 69 With regard to intercellular junctions, both EC types form similar structures at the level of transmission electron microscopy. 70 In contrast to HDMEC used in our studies, Prox-1-negative dermal blood microvessel-derived EC (BEC; purchased from Lonza) show decreased contact inhibition of migration so that confluent cells crawl over each other and form unstable intercellular barriers such that TEER decreases over time at confluence when cultured on human fibronectin or on collagen IV (MSK, unpublished observations). Such cells are thus less useful for the study of EC intercellular barriers. The decision of which EC culture model is best to study should rest on whether a distinct EC phenotype observed in situ is preserved in vitro, such as AJs in cultured HUVECs or TJs in cultured HDMECs.
For example, to investigate the capillary leak syndrome associated with multiorgan failure in sepsis, HDMECs, which more faithfully represent the barrier properties of capillaries, would be a better model than HUVECs, which more closely resemble postcapillary venules.
It would be tempting to speculate that the sawtooth patterns we observed by immunofluorescence at HUVEC junctions for claudin-5 but not VE-cadherin may reflect differences in junctional ultrastructure observed by EM in which HUVEC junctions seemed to overlap and showed far fewer of the tongue-in-groove interdigitations than did HDMEC. In HDMEC, membrane interdigitations may provide a topology favoring the fine, continuous claudin-5 patterns we observed by confocal and epifluorescence microscopy, whereas in HUVEC, the simple overlapping of membranes from neighboring cells may distribute claudin-5 more spaciously, potentially explaining why relatively fewer TJs were counted per region of overlapping membranes in this EC type. However, in Figure 4 , HUVECs seem no less adept than HDMECs at forming VE-cadherin-based AJs, which by virtue of the long VE-cadherin extracellular region consisting of 5 contiguous immunoglobulin G domains may facilitate HUVEC-HUVEC interaction, despite the absence of tongue-in-groove interdigitations.
In conclusion, our data show that claudin-5 is expressed differentially and in a manner correlating with known TJ frequencies and barrier strengths of human blood vessels from outside the CNS, suggesting that claudin-5 could contribute to the segmentally arranged barrier heterogeneity of peripheral endothelium; claudin-5 expression is necessary but insufficient for establishing paracellular barriers in cultured EC; and claudin-5 expression, when continuously organized at TJs of postconfluent monolayers of HDMEC but not HUVEC, is critical for the maintenance of paracellular barriers in vitro independently of VE-cadherin.
